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Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com> Fri, Jun 24, 2022 at 12:22 PM
To: synod@maltadiocese.org, gustizzjaupaci@maltadiocese.org

A synodal Church, in proclaiming the Gospel, “journeys together”. How is this “journeying together” happening
today in our particular Church? 
"Journeying together" is in no way being done by the Church, a Church of double standards who instead "journeys with
some" but leaves others completely alone abondoned to their fate, speaks on the injustices of some, but remains
completely silent on the blatant abuses and injustices of others a millionth times more severe, so as not to break it up
with some big heads, at the expense of the victims, etc. 
What steps is the Spirit inviting us to take in order for us to grow in our “journeying together”?
We have an Archbishop who speaks for the rights of gays, of immigrants, got involved in the controversy with the GWU
years ago, etc., but when informed him of my case last March before the Pope's visit, mentioned to him a website I made
full of abuses and injustices I suffered, he (a lawyer himself), as have done also 2 priests with whom I had talked on the
matter, all he could offer me was that he will remember me in his prayers: over the years I learnt well the true meaning of
words like "jiddispjacini ghalik / sorry for you", " nitlob ghalik / will pray for you" - it is "They can keep abusing you at
lesiure, I don't care", so having it coming from one who himself is both an Archbishop (goes contrary to the teachings of
Christ who's mission focused on helping the marginalized) and a lawyer (does cover-up of crime, by not mentioning
anything) is even more impressive. My case concerns the total impunity enjoyed by persons occupying high positions in
Malta (not necessary politicians as these at least try to take revenge of each other), it's all in vain reporting because all
local authorities, the Courts, the Police, are corrupt, Malta being so small, such persons of authorities end all becoming
friends of friends covering up the abuses of each other, and they will make your life hell if you the man in the street, their
victim, dare expose their abuses. With all difficulties I managed to set up a website where had I dared write one single
word untrue, rest assured they would have massacred me with libels, with the court being their playing ground and the
friends of friends they have. This is a link to one of the webpages ( https://tinyurl.com/yn38k36f ), if you are suspicious of
links, google the words "impunity malta style" and comes the 1st one the same webpage. So if the church really wants to
really do "journeying together" why not do something better than come up with those vile words "I will pray for you" while
leaving the victims to abused and abused without uttering a single word. Had there been an immigrant who suffered just
one one of the multitude of abuses I suffered (say ended threatened by the Magistrate in Court like me), would have the
Church remained silent? Of course not. So much the Church is fake, has double standards, even if it means betraying the
teachings of Christ himself. I have intentionally not filled your online form as had done months ago when raised the issue
with that so fake "Justice and Peace Commission" of the church (am resending this to them as well), to have a digital
proof of the blatant hypocrisy today's chuch is made of.

Nicholas Grech
Mob. no. 79536643

Sinodu <sinodu@maltadiocese.org> Wed, Jul 6, 2022 at 9:13 AM
To: Nicholas Grech <nicho.grech@gmail.com>

Dear Mr Grech

 

We acknowledge receipt of your email that will be forwarded to the Synod Committee accordingly.
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